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the law.* Education is liberal, speculation is free.
Nor has this development of public morality stopped
at the frontiers of each nation. Nothing is more
renferkable than the growth during the last fifty
years of a real international morality quite inde-
pendent of that purely diplomatic policy which, in
Bismarck's phrase,f like " a- fluid element" is
always changing its specific gravity with the political
temperature. The prohibition of the slave trade,
the regulation of trades dangerous to life and health,
the rights of neutrals, the duties of belligerents, J
the ever-expanding system of private international
law, the rules as to the acquisition of territory by
occupation, all these might be cited as examples of
a growing recognition of the fact that there are
obligations which transcend the limits of States.
In all this there is Progress.
It is not difficult to read between the lines of
Lord Morley's stimulating essay that this is also
his opinion. He is no mere laudator temporis acti.
He sees around him " equity, candour, diligence,
application, charity, disinterestedness for public
ends, courage without presumption," and in a
passage of noble eloquence he recites the tribute
* The recognition of the child, the *' young person," and the
married woman will at once occur as obvious examples. The
effect, however, of the Infants* Protection Act, and of the Married
Women's Property Act upon the liability of a married woman
in tort, have been, in some directions, to confer privileges while
assuming merely to grant rights.
\ " Die Internationale Politik 1st ein fliissiges Element, das
unter Umstanden zeitweilig fest wird, aber bei Veranderungen der
Atmosphare in seinen urspriinglichen Aggregatzustand zuriick-
fallt" (Gedanken undErinnerungen, bd. ii. kap. 29, seite 287).
J The reader will not need to be reminded that this was
written in 1914 I
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